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GEOLOGIC NOTES 

Assumed rocks of Singa Fonnation on Rebak Islands (Langkawi), 
Kedah, West Malaysia 

S. Sartono, Jabatan Kajiburni, Universiti Kebangsaan 

'on 'the geological map of Kooprnans t paper (Kooprnans 1965 text 
fig. 1) and also in the geological map of Pulau Langkawi, new' series 
West Malaysia, 1:63,360 sheet 150, it is shown that the Rebak Islands, 
in the southwest of the Langkatvi IslandS group, which consist' of the 
islands o~ Rebak Besar, Rebak Kechil, and Selat Senari (see Fig. 1), 
are built 6f rocks belonging to Machinchang formation. However, a 
specific description of the rocks on thes'e islands has not been given 
by Koopmans, although he stated (Koopmans,' 1965,. p. 502): 

" • • • • • the ,Ma.chinchang 'fonnation of Upper Cambrian age as 
described by Jones (1957), is in Langkawi restricted to the 
north-West comer of Pulau Langkawi' and to Pulau Rebak Besar 
and Rebak Kechil. The sequence is inostly arenaceous and sone
tines even congloneratic............ Well developed"cUI'!'el1t 
bedding ,indicates a shallcw water envl.ronrrent". ", , 

On 1;he legend of the above mentioned geological map of Pul,au Langkawi 
a description of Machinchang formation is given as fo:p.oWs: 

"Circa 6500 feet of bedded conglomerate" gr'i t , quartzite, sub
greywacke, flag,' and shale; being essentially ~aceous in 
the-upper part-, of the successim and argillaceotJp in the lower 
part. A thin band of liJrestqle occure near the:- top of the 
formation". . 

In this legend the age of the formation is also given as Upper 
Cambrian. 

For several hours on 18 ~cernber 1971, the a\Itbpr visited Rebak 
islands. During this visit the author gained the irrpression that the 
rocks of these islands occur in a clay-stone and sandstone facies. 
On Rebak Kechil and Selat Senari the' rocks cmsist of sandstones and 
siltstones, which have' a conspicuous red as well as ,yellow colour. 
These same rocks can also be fotmd on the southeastern coast of Rebak 
Besar. On the south coast of this iSland whitish-grey to light-grey 
claystones can be observed. Fossils were not encotmtered-iR these 
rocks during the visit so that their age cannot yet be established. 
On the east coast of Rebak Besar, opposite Selat Senari, is fotmd a 
small outcrop consisting of sandstones showing cracks, in many places 
filled by veins consisting of quartz and iron-oxide. On this occasion, 
due to lack of tirre, the northern and the western coast of Rebak Besar 
were not visited. 
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The author is of the opinion that the rocks of the Rebak 
Islands described above , with the exc~ption of the outcrop opposite 
Selat·· Senari, do:' nOt"!i t' 'wi tit" the description of the rocks of .. 
Machinchang foDIlCltion given by Kpopmans (1965,), whic;ih ista1<:en from 
Jones . (1957), ·arid are also not similar to the description. of rocks of 
the saine formation as stated iI1 the legend of the. geological map of 
Pulau Langkawi published by the Geological Sur,vey· of Malaysia in 1966. 
Those particular rocks resemle m::>re closelY 'the description· of :Singa 
Fonna;tion, especially in its basal and middle: part ,which' C9nsists,. .' 
as stated in the legend of t:l:i~ above neri.:tioned geological map of Pulau 
langkawi, of it "prominent yellow sandstone in its middle part and 
brick-red eonglooeratic mudstone in its basal part". .' . . .. . 

For the purpose of having a better knowledge of Machinchang 
fonnation the author visited several places on the northwest coast of 
langkawi, including the islands . of Datai· and· Jemurok, which are 
~1:irely build of this formation.. At those pla~s visited by the ., 
author, quartzite,' sandstone, greywacke, slate, conglomeratic sand
stOne, and cross-bedded sandstone, are found. None of the .typical 
yellow and ~c;i sandstone, as well as the light-grey>t:o: whi tisb"'grey 
claystone', carl.be observed in thos~ places visited. ' .. ' . 

Based on the results of 'the visit to the Langkawi Islands group, 
the author is of the opinion that the rocks of the Rebak Islands,are 
not entirely built of Ma.chinchang formation. The small outcrop on 
Febak Besar opposite Selat Senari very likely contains' rocks which' 
belong to theMachirtchang t:ormation. . Th~sefrom the;southeast and 
south coast of this island probably belong , lithologically at least, 
to the Singa .~ormation. ':!be same is ~o. true f~ Rebak. Kechil and 
Selat SenarL . . . 

On the islands of Tepor, black shales. similar to those of Tanjong 
Meri and Tanjorig Sawa on the south coast of· Langkawi are fotmd •.. l'hese 
lithologically similar rocks can' also" be 'enOO\n'1tered at two small 
cliffs, called Tekon Baba, which occupy a,. p~i tion between .Tepor and';~i!' 
Fe~;iBesar~' . The black colour of the rock f8nnation, on Tekon' 'Baaa 
COl'lt~~tS_ .VeJ:¥ ... shazplY . to the y~llow and. ·~d sandstones on ~,'J(echil 
and Selat Senari. .. . ....... 

," ' ... '. ,':: ,c . . ,.:.: 

·A$·'·has· been stated by Koppmans (1~65,· p •. 504) the Setul Formation 
is absent between the Machinchang Formation on Rehak and the Singa 
Formation on Tepor, which suggests a structural contact or an uncon
fonnity on the base of:t;he Sl.flga Forination~' . "If this assunption is 
right, then the contact between the Machinchang and Singa Formations, 
either structural or stratigraphical, in this part of the area, would 
very likely run sOJIewhere between Tekon Baba and Rebak Kechi!. If the 
author's assunption that there are rocks of Singa Formation in Rebak 
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Islands i$ correct then possibly we should nat have a structural but a 
stratigraphical contact between the Machinchang and Singa Forinations 
in .. this area.· ''lbis eontactshould·then be found on Rehak Besar., where 
the author .asstmes the· existence of roc1<s from' both the" Machinchang 
andSingaFormations. The alirost regular pattern of strikes and' dips 
of the Singa,and Machinchang Formations along the- southcoast .of Lang-' 
,kawi" Tepor, cjld Tekon' Babaon one hand and()n Rebak Kechi1, Selat ' 
Senari, and on the southeast and south coast of Rebak Besar. on the 
.other, may also suggest a continuous sedimentation between the black 
shales of the Singa Formation· and the yellow and red' sandstones as . 
well as the light-grey claystones of Rebak Besar. This may also shoi4 
a stratigraphic gap between, the Singa and Machinchang Formations on 
this island. . ' , 

The na:tureofthe author's visit to'th~ Rebak Islands made a noI"e 
detailed geological iiwestigation' of these islands inpossibie. It is 
hoped ,that in the near future more rock samples from those islands 
could be 'collected, preferably' containing fossils; so' that more know- . 
ledge cOtild· be .obtained concerning -their geology; especially Whether . 
it is true tha:t the .Rebak Islands :consist Whollyof'MaChinchang 
Formation or tha:t part of it is bull t also of Singa Formation. 
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Carboniferous fossils from the "Raub Group" near Cheroh Village, 
western Pahang, West Malaysia. 

Thomas E. Yancey, ~partment of Geology, University of Malaya 

New fossil localities occurring near the base of the "Raub Group" 
in western Pahang were reported by Tan and Sivam (1971). Collections 
from these localities contain many invertebrate fossils, mostly species 
of productid and spiriferid brachiopods, and bivalves, particularly 
pectenid bivalves. These fossils are of Lower Carboniferous (Visean) 
age, based on the brachiopod species Eomarginifera tenuis and Puncto
spirifer pahangensis:J dating the "Raub Group" near its base as iDwer 
Carboniferous. A Carboniferous age for this unit has been suggested 
by Alexander (1968), based on physical correlation with fossiliferous 
Carbanifepous and Permian strata in the Kuala Lipis region, in north
west Pahang. The discovery of these fossils strengthens the assign
rrent of a Carboniferous-Permian age for this unit. 

The sequence of strata called "Raub Group" consists of argill
aceous and calcareous shales and limestones, intimately interbedded 
and containing few stratigraphic marker beds 0 They overlie a thick 
sequence of steeply dipping terrigenous rocks containing canglarerates, 
shales and cherts, which border the eastern edge of the granites of 
the main range, and underlie a sequence of terrigenous rocks con
taining Triassic fossils (Alexander, 1968). The narre "Raub Series" 
was first used for this set of strata by Scrivenor (1907) and has been 
used interchangeably with the term Calcareous "Series" or "Formation" 
in this area since that tine. 

Fossils were found at two localities about 200-300 yards apart 
(see Fig. 1). They are approximately along strike from each other, 
although the lack of continuous intervening exposure makes a precise 
correlation uncertain. Both localities lie within several hundred 
feet of the basal contact of the "Raub Group" with conglorrerates 
of the underlying stratigraphic unit. 

University Malaya locality A-53: Fraser's Hill map sheet, grid ref. 
(Yards) 473,700 y.N.; 463,400 y.E. This locality is in the stream 
bed of Sungei Chernbatu about 2-300 yaros above the stream junction 
with Stmgei Cheroh. Fossils occur in strata exposed in the stream bed 
above and below a bridge crossing the stream in a rubber estate. The 
fossils hc3.ve been found within a narrow stratigraphic interval. This 
locality has produced an abundance of brachiopods and bivalves, both 
in mnnbers and diversity, but few other fossils. They are preserved as 
leached inpressions in a soft to hard metashale. Interbeds of this 
rock contain large volcanic clasts' "floating" in a mud matrix. 
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University Malaya locality A-54: Fraser's Hill map sheet, grid ref. 
(Yards) 473,500 y.N.; 463,200 y.E •. This 'locality is in the stream 
bed of Sungei Cheroh, about 10-20 feet above the jl.U'lction of the stream 
with its last tributazy before it joins with' $ungei Chembatu. Fossils 
occur :in strata striking across the stream bed, and over a strati
graphic interval. of 5"'10' feet. They· occur in hard indurated sediments 
showingmyt;hm:ic bedcll.ng,.q,pd.gradecl bedcling.A few interlayerS con
tain·' eoocentrationS of cObbles of various rock types. This . locality 
has yielded only siphonophore and hexactinellid sponge, fossils. 

The fOllOWing'species have ~ identified from the collection. 
ldentificat:ialS '.may be· changed with further work, and' some appear to 
be Undescribed' species. . 

A-53 Brachiopcx:la 

. ,:. _, I, 

" ~:. ":~ .. , ", '; " . 

. ::.~.:. " 

'.~'- ,. '~.' 

~: . :. .-

.~'_:~}' ~ ': ~.~lq:. ~" 
'. ::~'-, "J . f;' .' 

Leptaena'sp? 
Li/ftbpraoductus sp' 

. EofnO.tiginifePa tenitis - cOnm:m 
Echi.nooanchus sp. 
,Compqsi.tq sp? ; 
, Son/&~qjj~oria sp • 
PuncttjspiFtfera prihangensis - ,common 
spiPiferairza traansVerasa 1· 

. Bivalvia 

Po~i4.evcia· sp? 
FPollQitiZus Sp. 
S,t2'eb 7,opte%'ia sp. 

.,' ! ............ :., .,: , ,.' 

Av~~~pp~ctensp. 
Pemopecten sp. 
Bakeve 7, u'a ,sp?'. 
Astar.te 7, Za sp. 
Paziiit'teZodon sp: ... 
Pa7AeosfiZen sp? 

" '.-

Echincx:lermata 

- camron 

- conunon 

Cr~oid colunmals - ~ 

• ~ •• : • ' •. 1. • 

• < ~ -" 



A-54 . - .. Spo;ngii3... .,' 
'\':'. hexactirtellid spo~ .. o. !. 

~'" ', .. i· . 
'" ' .. . '" .':' .'. 

...... ·coelenterata! ... '.- .. ..,' ., ..... : ::', " 
. .•.... :,", ::1.' ":.:)-~-': r ~: . - ._.. . ."'_ .. I ", _ .... ~,'"'::-=~ ~-~ ."... l; :,,', ... 

. . ' .,' PleatodiscUs Sp~ (jellyfi~l;1) """.' ·common~::-. . . , . 
• - . " .... - .~ .. ~'. .' ., :'_ .". _:. I .• _ • _. .. • - - .-' - . 

EOITlQ'1Ig1:.nife1Ja,-tenuis:'l'histhecOJnIIOnest:.5PecieS':in 1;'fi.e::coliectibiiff 
froril·.A-5!. :> . .,' .'. ,," . ..... .> '>'''':::!. . . 

. " ~'. : .... : .... : >' ,.' . '-. . >. " ,,;:~.: '.:. :' .. _ .' .- ... ;. ' . '.I ..... . ~. :'I'~ _~ .. ' 1.·· .' .: I 

Eorrta1Jginl,fera is a middle Carboniferous genus widespread in Europe 
and)~sia •. The Che~ material, is simil.aJ:' 1:0 the .~ :sp,eoi~s.pf the 
genus, ;a:nCl ~~,'ldentified to '.aspeci,es:" desc:ciped by .(;h:i -'Ih~ (19.69.) ;' i 

for rnate:cia:CffuJIl soUth Laos~- Muir-Wood (1948), tent;ativelY, identified 
similar forms from the Kuantan area as "B'uztonia sp? E. tenuis 
indicates a probable Visean age. . ,.' , .: , 

Punctospirifer pahangensis: This is a qonmon ·speci,es in collections 
from A-53. It has been well describ~d pyMu;ir-Wqod (1948), and is 
indicative of Lower o!"J1j.ddle Ca:rtonlferous,. probably Visean, age • 

.':.:.101. " .; • .1 _ .• ' , ':- - ..... '. ." " 

Composita sp?: Several large, well-inna:teq.,; .s~th-Shelled brachio
pods with elongate beaks are preseI1t. in~>coUe~ions. 'These 
brachiopods ap~CiI'.to be more.siJ¢:l,arotp the~.genUE!:·Compo8ita than to 
Sahi2ophoria~ RlitiiUlaria ~ SI:ly:c;>th~r cOmp~ab.le,'l?rachiopod. 

Pernopeaten sp.: This species is moderately ab@ant 'jn the 
collections, and is quite similar to the genotype species, P. lima
formis. This genus is easy to reco~ ~.,fa~collections, and 
has a geologic range restricted to the, (9arbonifeJ;'9us and Permian. 

Streblopteria spo: This "'i~"fue '~s~ ·.ab~~~ biv~ve in the 
collections. Species as~~nts in :thegen~ ~::,'so poorly knCMIl that 
it cannot be used for age determinati~ ", 

" , -
~ ". . -' .. . . 

Plectodiscms sp.: This jellyfish fO?sil>:.is .moderately abundant at 
locality A-54, and is sufficiently well preserved" for species deter
mination. The Vellelidae are long ranging but very rarely found as 
fossils. 

.,,' 

The age of the fauna from locality A-53 is well dated as Lower 
Carboniferous, Visean. Thetwo'species 'from A';';54 cannot be dated, 
but on the basis of stratigraphic position they are believed to be of 
roughly similar age as P __ 53. These faunas correlate closely with the 
lower Carboniferous faunas near Kuantan, in eastern Pahang, reported 
by Muir-Wood (1948) and Fitch (1951>, and with the l£>wer Carboniferous 
fatmas near Kuala Lipis, northern Pahang (Muir-Wood, 1948). 
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The Cheroh faunas are definitely . quiet water faunas, and probably 
of shall~ water origin, similar to the environment of deposition:. of 
the Kuantan faunas. In the vicinity of Cheroh the sea water was 
apparently ':ve~yturbid-;"resulting in a L;ick of bryozoa and cOrals, and 
very few echinoderms. The shallow water aspect is emphasized' 'by. ·the 
abundance of large free-living brachiopods and the presence of the 
bivalves PramytiZus~ AstarteZZa and ParaZZeZodon. Even the locality 
with PZectodisaus sp. and hexactinellid sponges nay be relatively ... ': ._~_ ...... 
shallow, as indicated by the presence of conglomerate lenses. 

'. I. 

. I.,anrJgt'ateful to B.K. Tan and S.P. Sivam for showing me the 
naterial and .. taking me to ·the localities to collect rore, and to C.T ~ 
Tan who. collectedoost of the ·material from.locality A-53, aRd ,to· 
E. S. Yancey for helping me cOllect. Enche Roslin bin Isrrail drafted. 
the map. 
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.' . Note on the. geology .of the granite ~land, Pulau Jarak, Malacca 
. Straits •... · . . ...... . . 

. . 

... ~c. N~S •. Haile· and S.P. Si~am, Dep~tof . Geology , University. of . .... Malaya... .. '. .., ,. .. . . 
··oj' • 

. '.'":; . '. I' 

Abstract· 

Pulau J arak is fonned of coarse porphyritic and non-porphyritic 
granite, cut by' dykes of medium grained gram te ,aplite, and tounnaline 
veins. ·Tourmaline clots.' are COJIlJIOIl throUghout the . granite. A KI Ap " 
age detennination on biotite'from the granite gives an· age of:55.5+l.5 
m.y·., -possibly reflecting an Eocene tectonic event. ,,'- No sign of .
Quaternary volcanic ash was seen in soil overlying granite at the. 
western end of the island. 

. ' -

'Puiau J~~;was visit~b-by':.ftie 'au~~:-ci1-=-'~6' February 1970 in the 
course of a marine ·geology , .cruise, with '.q vi,ewto determining the 
~<?l~gy." CC?~eCt~g specimens forredio~c, age determination, and 
('foliooing 'a suggestion by P.H. Stauffer) to seek traces:-9f vo,lca¢c 
ash, such as is found in Perak and Selangor, arid is believed to' have 
been derived. from Lake Toba in Sumatra~ .'. 

The isl~d has l~: beerl knOWn' for aburic1ant fri~ndly r~ts: (of the 
distinct subspecies Rattus rattus jarak), and for its infestation with 
scrub .typhus ; . a. di~ease·. carried .-,bY mites which. Ii ve' on the ,:rats, and 
has been· wi ted by several zoological expeditiOIl? ·The,~t·, 99JIPlete 
account is that by J .R. Audy (1951>; G.t. Madoc addeda-note on birds 
on the island (1957). . 

,from obse~ations o~··Au~'s.exp~ditionbY J •. Wyatt-Smith, it was 
found ·thert" i1ofuere' were relatively few species of plants,' and that some 
cornman species (such as meranti), which are characteristic of the main
land forests, were collplete,ly absent. Further, . many little' societ:i.es 

. of' ~es' CoUld·be found, such as a gr'9uP of figs ,or: an'isolate(l.,patCh· 
of six trees of the sane species, and'this is quite unlike a trOPical 
forest, where:specimens of .any single species are.usually widely 
scatteredi' . (h.Idy', ,195l,p •. · 43). Iru.dYconcluded "This i~larid therefore 
had a distfu.ctive flOra am.·faona, wiry. pOOr in sPecies of trees;, and 
containing rats, land-crabs, skinks, and web-spinning spiders'in large 
numbers, a flying fox, but relatively few birds, no squirrels, ordinary 
snakes, musangs; while many conunon insects were absent including 
cicadas, most grasshopper.s, many_cammon.:·ants;·.and:there were no snails ••• 
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we were able to agree that this was an oceanic type of island, at one 
time bare bUt now populated by introduced flora and fauna, and not a 
continental type of island which had merely become separated from the 
nainland so as to carry a representative but relict sanple of plants 
and creatures." 

The island is shown uncoloured on the 1963 geological map of 
Malaya (Alexander, 1965) and so presurneably had not previously been 
visited by geologists. 

Pulau Jarak is situated at latitude 3°58'.6 N, longitude 100°05'.6 
E., in the Malacca Straits about 70 km (43 miles) west of the Perak 
Estuary. The island is shown as 502 feet (153 m) high on admirality 
chart 3945. The island is 875 m long in an east-northeast, with a 
maxim.un breadth of 725 m (see sketch map). It is situated across a 
southeasterly trending bank about 16 fathoms (29 m) deep, in an area 
of the straits which is 22-40 fathoms (40 - 73 m) deep. A sounding of 
57 fathoms (104 m) is plotted 250 meast-northeast of the island. The 
island rises steeply, and is mainly surrounded by large granite 
boulders or low granitic cliffs , with only two small beaches, at the 
extreme east and west ends of the island. 

Outcrops around the island are of massive medium to coarse bio-
ti te granite cut by veins and dykes of granite , aplite, and containing 
biotite-rich and tourmaline-rich veins and clots. The tourmaline clots, 
some of, whiCh are as much as 0.25 m across, are COJIlllOnly surrounded by 
a quartzose rim; in heavily tourmalinized parts of the granite, the 
tourmaline veins anastOJIDse, enclosing "eyes" of granite. At the east 
end of the island massive granite is cut by veins of aplite up to 50 
nm thick, and dykes of medium to fine-grained JIDre leucocratic granite 
(UM 7242), some of which is porphyritic. The dykes are themselves cut 
by later tourmaline-rich veins (10 nm thick) dipping 120170'. At the 
east end of the island are some large boulders of porphyritic granite, 
containing feldspar phenocrysts up to 60 nm long, and abundant quartz
tourmaline clots (uM 7243). 

The north coast of the island is fOI'Ired of a jumble of granite 
boulders, up to 4 m across; most. are coarse , non-porphyritic, and 
contain bluish-grey quartz, whitish feldspar, and biotite. A boulder 
of foliated gneissose granite with biotite-rich layers up to 40 rrnn 
thick was seen towards the eastern end, and contains feldspar pheno
crysts aligned parallel to tourmaline veinlets. 

Granite exposed at the southwest end of the island is coarse, 
porphyritic, containing pods of large crystals of feldspcn;', tounnaline
rich clots, and black pods, up toO. 3 m dianeter, conposed of mare 
than 90 percent biotite. The coarse granite there is cut by a dyke 
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SKETCH MAP OF THE GRANITE ISLAND 
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0.25 m wide with a central part (0.15 m) of neditun-gra:i.ned ,,~~te 
wj,th ,tourmaline clots ,flanked on each, ~ide by 0.05 m: ofapli teo 
Ama1g the' predOJI.linartt ,g'I'ani te boulders, a block 0:( i'hyoli te 0.3 m 
lang. Wc;lS 'seen on the east~rn end (UM 7244), and a"few'Cobble;;;qf 
andesite' (UM 7248) occur in the beach at the southwest end. ' 'These 
rocl<,~:,were nat ~en.in outcrop. They may be derived 'from,the iSland, 
from sub~ed, rocks around the island, or have been brought, here as 
bcillasts in. boats. ',AblIDdant cobbles and boulders of coral occur on 
the few 'small beaches. 

A radionetric determination on biatite from UM 7245, using the 
KlAr nethod, gave an age of 55.5+1.5 m.y. (IEtennination:,1:lY Dr ,N.J. 
Snelling, ~titute of Geological ScienCes, Lon4on; personal 'cOOmuni
cation from Mr J.D. Bignell) • J.D. Bignell corim'ents'tliat this in
dicates that the J arak granite has been invol ~d in the earliest 
Eocene (o~ .l~est, PaleQCene) tectonic activity , Which 1)as ha~ amarl<ed 
effect dnKI Ar ages from the Phuket area· of Thailand "arid GlIDOng :Jerai 
in Kedah (northwest West Malaysia) • 

. 'rhe soil (JIDstly les's than 1 m thick) overlying the &t?ani1=e ,at 
the' 'west end "of the island. was examined andpitte!d in'three p1aces. 
No sign of volcanic ash was seen in the field, and two soil sanples 
collected showed on microscopic examination no trace of volcanic ash 
consisting of quartz, mica, and tourmaline, and clays obviously der-
ived from granite. ' .. ' ' . ,. '., _. ,"" 

The peculiarities of the flora and fatma remain unexplain~ .. , ';, 
It is to be supposed that the Malacca Straits were dry land during the 
glacio-eustatic falls in sea level in the Pleistocene" and it WOl4d 
be supposed :that there would have 'been anple opporturUties for. it ' to 
be populated with mainland species. The following are 'possibiiities: 

a) 'l'he islancl was '~yer cormectedto themainlanq~Perh@s, ',in th~ 
PleiSt~, that· part of the' Malacca Straits' was relatively deeper, 
so"tba;t:the island was always separated by Sea or wide rivers; . -. .. . . . 

.. ". 

b) . the' island rose out of the sea by "neot~ctOIri.cJl~, uplift, only in 
ppst";'glaci.al times - but in this . case" one wql:1ld expect an even 
m;:>re inpoVerished flora.; , , ' , 

c) tbe flora and fauna were destroyed by sone catastrophe (such as 
fire or volcanic ash fall) after the main sea l~vel lower~., 
P.R. Stauff~ (personal canummication) suggested that volciaiU.c as~;: 
founQ. in P-erak, and probably corning! from' ~e Toba in Sumatra, . . 
might ,ha~ blanketed the island,' anc;l destroyed moSt of .the life on 
it. '.,However, the present investigation' failed to find, ,ariy traces 
9f aS~ (aJ.though the search was nat· exha~ti ve), ~ the 'Toba . 
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igminbrite haS':~c~tlybeen dated~ 73 000 +,12000 (Nirikovich, 
Hay~ arid A1i¢lel-Monem,197l);, which is: earlier· 'than the last ' 
gla6iali~ririg of sea level. ,: Perhaps:, after! an lU1tisually'long 
drought, the island, being small and steep,' coUld be 'Swept by , 
ffre.s(st~eciby.1ightn:ing, 01', in oo:re :recent times, by man) 

. .. . ~ch. might" .. deStroy. much of the life,' on the island.' This theotY: 
coUld' be tested by, a searcil for charcoal in the soil of the' ' . 
. islartd. . '.' " 
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. Regional; Conference on t~ geology of Southeast Asia -
. fTOgress Report. '. "." 

.Preparatioru:;. for· ti,le,aboveC.onference have reached ari"a.dvanced 
stage. Be~n 150 .anCl)OQparticipants are anticipated;'drawn from 
coUirtrieS . 6f" Southeast' ASia and from ~oversea locations as far as 
lDndan~' Canberra and 113nver.· ACademic, coomercial and government . 
organisations are. :rep~$ente.d. This is the first tine that a gather- . 
ing of so'muCh . geological experienCe, tc:Uent and lOCal knowledge has 
been pOssible' in Southeast Asia and the Society is' confident· that the 
:result will be a significant advance in our geologic lU1derstanding of 
the region. . . 

An"e#ensiveprQgr~ has,~e,n planned by' the organizing Cbrntnittee. 
The' Confere.nce wOl.i+d·be officially· declared' open :by the' Deputy Prine 
Minister··6f~Malaysici at 9'.,30.~m. 'on Monday ,20 March 1972 at the 
I.edture'l'heatre 3 ~ Faculty of·Science, University of Malaya. Two· 
evening parties are also planned. A satay party will be held oil· the 
evening of Tuesday, 21 March 1972 and a Conference dinner is scheduled 
for the evening of Friday, 24 March 1972. 
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More than· 5'0 papers are expected to be p~ented during the six' 
days of the Conferenqe. ~Inc. a.qdi tion ,nembers of the UNESCO Committees 
concerned with region~ s1:!'atigraphiGcorrelations and the; coo
s~ction of a TE}Ct<;IDicMap ,of So~~t Asia will be participating 
in a riUJi11?ez" of' dlsd.lSsi9flse~ions which will be open to all, Con- .~ 

. ference participants •. 

Response. to the Soqi~ty' s appE:al for funds for the Conference 
has also been Emcou:t:;'aging. " Donations, at present total around $9,000 
and .. ~re .sought .for· ~o.pu:rpos~s: . 

1. To help to .finance the publication of selected papers presented' " 
at the COnfe~ce, .and .. 

2 •.. To. all~ the Organizing Cpmm:i ttee ,with discretion, to subsidise. 
the travel and accommodation of earth scientist from Southeast . 
Asia who wou;t.d not.otherwl.se be' able to' attend. 

Con;pariies ~r indirldWuS ~UPp'~y.j.ngnrods. fo1;' ~itherof the above' 
usE7s will-bE?' c,learly.aq1<nowlec1g~.in due cqurse •. , ' . 

. . -.-".,. 

~. . : .. -: .', 

,Silver Jubilee ;'i the .Birbal satU:u.~titute of Palaeobotany, 
' .. LtiqkriOw' . India 

"; ,,_I 

, ,Twenty"'five~years,.agoon.lO September 1946 .in.a, corner. of the 
~partqen.t pf Bot9f1Y and Geology o:C L.uck:now Unive:r;'Si ty', ~a, began . 
the enlbi:yonic·.lif~, of .;tP~ present ~a,l.Sahni Institute of Palaeo-'., , : 
botany \o{jUch has sfuce'" then grown, into an ~utonomous Institute, of . ': 
international reputation. The late Professor Birbal·Sahni \-"as"the . ; 
Founder Director of the Institute. Professor O.A. Hoeg of the Univer
sity of Oslo, Norway, was the director of the Institute <1951-1953) 
~F UNESCO ,Technical Assistance Prograrmne. The Institute has 
built a riCh museum by regular collection of fossil plants from 
different parts of India and alSo by exChangefriom foreign countries. 
The collections include algae to pteridophytes, gynmosperms and 
angiosperms. In the berbarium the system of classification by 
Bentham and Hooker has been followed. The Institute published a 
journal - "The Palaeobotanist", the first voltune of the journal was 
published in 195~ as the Birbal Sahnj. Memorial voltune. The journal 
has now'1:l'lree issues; per year. ' . '.' . . 
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In the Silver Jubilee Conference held from 5-11 Iecember 1971 
about 140 papers were presented f:roin India and varioUs' foreign 
cotmtries. . Sone special lectures were delivered and the· following 
synposia . were held: Stratigraphical. palynology, OI>iginand phyto
geograplJ¥:of' Angiosperms, Morphological and s~igraphical palaeo
botany ~'Late Quaternary';egetational developments :in: extra-European 
areas, Structure, Nomenclature and Classification of pollen' and spo~s. 

,.1- attended. the Silver· Jubilee Conference' and was admitted as a 
foreign delegate of the University of"Malaya by the" Institute of 
Palaeobotany, India. I presented a paper entitled: "On GangamopteI'is 
kashmipensis Seward 1908". On the examination of the two syntypes of 
this species stored in' the Geological Survey of India,caJ.cutta , 'I 
have concluded that G. kashmipensis shows a close resemblance to 
GangamopteI'is cycZoptepoides Val" acwninata Feistmante'L 1886, all the 
syntY:pes·of which were, aiso examined by ne in the GSI, Calcutta. . 
Apart; ':from the resemblance in' apical outline in' the two species, both 
the species show curved lateral veins. ,Both the' species' occur in the 
same geological horizon of Permian and have been reported to occur 
together'in the Salt Range. In G. kashmil'tin8is 'the"; lateral veins"are 
more curved and in that species a gradUal·'deereaseoY'the breadth of ' 
the frond has taken place. These observations suggest that the two 
species belong to the sane group where a specific intergradation has 
taken place. 

On the other hand the recognition of G. kashmil'ensis as a differr
ent species and the very occurrence of it . in Kashmir, which is . situated 
far qwayf,romthe classical Gbndwana forma.tions of India; have l~d to 
consider it as an independent stock. The present study 'draws a"close 
affinity between the Gangamoptepia of Kashmir with the main Gangamop
teI'is flora of TalChir and Karharbari. The Malayan flora might also 
indicate Gondwana elenent as several, authors have' drawn :¢ldSe affinity, 
between; t}1eUpper Palaeozoic of:.Kampar, Petak with the Aggloneratic 
Slate' of kashmir and· between the· Permian of Malaya and the PrOductus 
LinestoneofSalt Range; ... A detailed 'paper on the Gangamopterw. 
kashmipensisSeward 1908 will follow..; , ' 

~: ' .... 
. 'S.S .. SARkAR 

NEWS OF THE soCIETY: . '. 
',-," 

Annual : .. General ~etfug 
, \ 

The sixth· AnnuaI General Me~ting was held in the . Dep'artment . of 
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Geology, University of Malaya, on 4 February 1972. Reports· 6f the 
President, Secretary, Hon. Auditor, Assistant Secretary an4: ~tor 
are being sent with this Newsletter. '!he neeting was follaved by the 
Presidential Address. 'lhe outgoing President, ~ .. P. Taylor,. spo)<e on 
''The J,iberation· ofniinor eJ.enents from :roc1<s .. duririg pl¢onic igneous 
cycle and. their ·subsequent: eoncentration ·f~ workable;· ~ with 
particlA~ reference to cqpper and tin". This Presidential Address 
will.be published by the society shortly.· 

--~-~----------------------

Geology of the Malay Peninsula (West Malaysia and Singapore) 
Progress report.. . 

'!he l:l,OOO;OOOcOJ,.O~ geological map. of West Malaysia and 
Singapore, conpiled by Dr D.J. Gobbett, printed for inclusi6n With 
the above book, will be on sale by the Society in early March 1972. 
'!he price is not yet fixed but is expected to be around $3.00 a. copy. 

'!he Wiley-Interscience "Geology of the Malay Peninsula" edited 
by Drs D.J. Gobbet1; and C.S;. Hutchison, should be on .generc;u ·sCile 'by 
August 1972. It will ·include one of the above maps. ··Copies 'may be 
purchased from Jol)ri ... WUeyor through any book dealer.' The pnce is 
yet td·be fixed. . 

~--------------~----~7~ 

Ibnation to· the Society 

The Society was recently presented with a check for $6,000.00 
from Esso Exploration Malaysia Inc. towards its Publication flmd. '!he 
Society has over the past few years, received similar donations 
annually from Esso as their contribution towards the publication and 
dissemination of infonnation on the geology of Malaysia. In a letter 
accompanying the donation, Mr M.M. Tonglish, the President, Esso 
Exploration Malaysia Inc., expressed confidence that the Society will 
continue to be of great service not only to those in the profession 
but also the country. '!he Society is extrenely grateful for Esso' s 
substantial and continuing support. 
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